Date: July 14, 2014
TO:

Board Members – Vancouver Park Board

FROM:

General Manager – Parks and Recreation

SUBJECT:

Environmental Education and Stewardship Action Plan

RECOMMENDATIONS
A. THAT the Board approve Rewilding Vancouver: From Sustaining to
Flourishing. An Environmental Education and Stewardship Action Plan for
the Vancouver Park Board (included in Appendix A).
B. THAT the Board direct staff to provide a status update on the progress
made toward EESAP implementation and key outcomes, and reconvene the
Environmental Education and Stewardship Task Force at least once, within
the next year.

SUMMARY
The Park Board Strategic Plan and Board motions in November, 2013 and May, 2012
resulted in the creation of an Environmental Education and Stewardship Task Force
(EESTF) focused on preparing an Environmental Education and Stewardship Action Plan
(EESAP) for the Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation. The Task Force, along with
two working groups, worked together through the winter and spring of 2014 to
understand existing environmental education and stewardship assets, partnerships and
programs in the Park Board. The group then developed a focused and strategic set of
fourty-nine actions for the Park Board and partner organisations to work toward over
the next five years. Achievement of this action plan will require new resources and
greater emphasis on environmental education and stewardship priorities in both parks
and community centres, and the investment, support, and initiative of many partner
organisations and volunteers.
POLICY
On November 18, 2013 the Board approved the Terms of Reference for the
Environmental Education and Stewardship Task Force, and appointed Commissioners
Niki Sharma and Sarah Blyth as co-chairs.
The Board endorsed Phase 1 of its new Strategic Plan on May 18, 2012, including the
strategic objective to be “a Leader in Greening”.
The Board approved a Leader in Greening motion on December 10, 2012 that directed
staff to (among other tasks) establish a Leaders in Greening Task Force that would
develop strategy and actions for the Leaders in Greening strategic plan objective,
identify performance metrics to measure achievement of these actions, and engage
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partners, volunteers and community groups to work together in greening or
educational projects that work to achieve our goals.
Vancouver City Council received the report of the Engaged City Task Force in April,
2014.
BACKGROUND
The sixteen member Task Force was co-chaired by Commissioners Niki Sharma and
Sarah Blyth, and its eleven members included representatives from: Community
Centre Associations, Vancouver School Board, park partners, stewardship
organisations, youth representatives, Simon Fraser University, and City staff from
public engagement, arts, culture and environment, and park planning departments.
The Task Force was supported by two working groups which focused on the themes of
stewardship and environmental education. The working groups included 28
representatives from a range of non-profit environment, education and arts- focused
organisations, as well as Park Board staff from both operations and community centre
programming.
The terms of reference outlined for the Task Force described the purpose for this
group as follows:
Mandate:
1. The Environmental Education and Stewardship Task Force (EESTF) is advisory to
the Park Board;
2. EESTF will develop highly strategic and focused goals, strategy, actions and
performance metrics for the Park Board to include in an Environmental
Education and Stewardship Action Plan; and
3. EESTF will engage partners, volunteers and community groups to work together
in development and implementation of this plan.
Responsibilities:
1. Stay connected and integrate with existing green stewardship and education
policy, strategy and activities in the city.
2. Integrate with the Park Board Strategic Plan, the Greenest City 2020 Action
Plan, and the Engaged City Task Force.
3. Understand the existing contributions that the Park Board makes to green
education, advocacy and stewardship in the city.
4. Focus on action and implementation, building on existing vision and strategy.
5. Find highly creative and innovative ways to address budget and staffing
constraints.
6. Work collaboratively and respectfully with other task force members and other
stakeholders.
7. Complete a final report, consisting of recommended and prioritised actions for
the Park Board to consider.
The group first met in February, 2014 and focused on understanding and clarifying the
work of the Task Force, understanding the context, and discussing opportunities and
challenges associated with this action plan. One broader stakeholder event was
hosted, where park partners, community gardeners, and other volunteer-based
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organisations doing environmental education and stewardship work in parks and
community centres were invited to provide feedback into the creation of draft actions
for consideration in the plan. The group then identified, revised and refined the
actions included in the final EESAP, and worked together to develop the action plan
provided in Appendix A.
DISCUSSION
Action Plan
The EESAP responds directly to three directions, six goals, and 12 objectives from the
Park Board Strategic Plan, as described in detail on page 14 and 15 of the EESAP. The
EESAP builds on existing Greenest City Action Plan targets.. It suggests new metrics
designed to specifically measure the success in implementing the action plan. The
EESAP includes three priority areas, each with its own objectives and goals, and 49
actions describing priority areas of focus for the Park Board and partner organisations
over the next 5 years. Several quick start projects are also included, describing some
of the recent projects that are connected to the EESAP.
Consultation
Broad-based public consultation was not undertaken for this initiative due to recent
and extensive consultation on the Greenest City Action Plan and limited staff
resources. Focused stakeholder engagement through the Task Force and Working
Groups solicited invaluable advice, input and expertise, and one park partners
stakeholder event and a public webpage were also included as part of the consultation
efforts.
Implementation
The EESAP includes clear actions and time frames for the Park Board to work toward,
and there are five critical considerations to ensure successful implementation of the
action plan.
First, the staff responsible for implementation of each action needs to be identified
and fully engaged and empowered in project planning and delivery. Park Planning and
a Recreation Programmer focused on environment will take the lead on coordinating
implementation, and require support and resources to realise actions identified in this
plan. Staff from community centres, fundraising, volunteer management, park
planning, park development, horticulture, arboriculture, golf operations, park
supervisors, and others will need to be actively involved in implementation. It is
recommended that a staff team be brought together to coordinate implementation
and remain accountable to each action.
Second, the Park Board will need to engage in new partnerships, and nurture existing
partnerships, in order to implement the EESAP. Many of the actions require strong
collaboration with community partners and volunteers. Many of these relationships are
already in place, however they need to be more fully supported and connected in
order to realise their full potential.
Third, clear accountability for plan implementation needs to be established. This
includes reconvening the Task Force at least once within the next year, and reporting
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to the Board on progress. It also means monitoring and reporting out against the
targets and metrics outlined in the action plan, and identifying clear accountabilities
for each action. A review and potential renewal of the EESAP should be initiated in the
fourth year of the plan so that clear objectives, goals and actions continue after the
five year term of the EESAP has been completed.
Finally, appropriate planning and allocation of capital and operating budgets needs to
be made in order to develop, operate and sustain the implementation of the EESAP,
Staff will evaluate the resource requirements of the priorities identified in the Plan
and explore internal and external opportunities to support delivery of the actions
identified in the Plan. Staff will report back to the Board on these findings. The 20152018 capital plan has included a request for a new investment in environmental
education and stewardship as well as for biodiversity projects, which will be reviewed
by the Board and Council in September, 2014 and considered by the public through the
plebiscite in November, 2014.
CONCLUSION
The creation of the first Environmental Education and Stewardship Action Plan brings
together many aspects of the Park Board strategic plan, and builds on the strong
partnerships that the Park Board has with community organisations working to provide
more opportunities for people to learn about and experience nature in the city. The
Task Force and Working Groups brought years of experience and wisdom to the table
to share with the Park Board in this important work, and this same collaborative effort
will be required to fully realise the vision and potential contained within the
Environmental Education and Stewardship Action Plan.

Prepared by:
Parks
Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation
Vancouver, BC
/lc
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Thirteen Ways
of Looking at a
Gray Whale, After
Wallace Stevens
and ending with a
line from Rilke
By Brad Cran

1

3

An armoured lung,

In the world of opposites

a living castle of barnacle

the gray whale is an ocean cave

and bone; a peaceful

populated by sea otters.

leviathan moving with

4

the ease of a dark cloud.

No I didn’t see the whale but

2

the man behind me at Starbucks did.
Everyone was talking about it
and someone said “did you

The child knows more

Written for the City of Vancouver’s
Greenest City initiative to become
the Greenest City in the World
by 2020 and in recognition of
the gray whale that swam into
Downtown Vancouver on May 5th
2010

about the gray whale
than the adult.
When given crayons
the adult says he does
not know how to draw.
The child is already drawing

see the whale?” his eyes danced
and he shouted across the store
I did, he kept saying. I did.
I saw the whale.
5
And the Whale said
Behold the natural world.

the gray whale
with blue and pink.

ii
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10

The woman died and the man

Do not live in habit. Do not take the most

grew frail and ashen.

basic assumptions for granted. Consider

His life slowed to the pace

the city of whales. If you seek it with your eyes

of the gray whale.

you will never find it. It lives only in the symphonics

7

of the ocean. It’s music is to the ear

Forget the secrets of Elephants
The gray whale thinks in music.

as the pavement is to your foot.
11

8

Can you believe its August. Can you believe

In the Oregon aquarium, the children sit

there is a whale in English Bay. How lucky

below the skeleton of the Gray Whale

we are to walk through Stanley Park. My heart

drinking cola.

beats at the speed of birds. I’ve stopped believing

9

in loneliness. Here we are. It’s summer.

The thing is, my dad doesn’t like people much.

I want to be in love.

We saw the whale on the pier outside the market.

12

Even after the whale had gone, my dad wanted to stay

Some were trying to decipher what the whale

and talk to everyone else who had seen it.

was telling us. Other already knew.
13
And there you were
below the mountains
in the heart of the city
gazing at the gray whale.
You must change your life.

ILLUSTRATION | CHARLES MELVILLE SCAMMON (1872)
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1 FOREWORD
By J.B. Mackinnon
If the past century witnessed the golden age of conservation, the coming hundred years will mark the age of
rewilding. No longer will we settle for saving the last wild spaces or species from extinction. Instead, we will
work to bring nature back to exuberant life, everywhere. Inspired by the incredible ecological abundance of the
past, and looking to a future in which culture and nature must once again be interwoven in order for each to
survive, we will rewild our world.
Examples already abound, not only in wilderness areas but in “humanized” environments. In Seoul, South
Korea, a river flows where cars once raced along a freeway. In London and New York, fish spawn again in urban
waterways after decades of absence. In Banff National Park, bears, wolves and other animals use landscaped
overpasses to cross the Trans-Canada Highway. A new relationship with nature is emerging that uses human
ingenuity to permit a profound re-engagement with the living earth.
Vancouver has every reason to be a world leader in this groundshift. As a global city, Vancouver’s most
extraordinary quality is its enduring connection to the living world. Vancouverites deeply value their
mountains, ocean and the Fraser River. Within city limits it is possible to see sights—immense flocks of snow
geese, prowling coyotes, pods of porpoises—that are the equal of the wildest parts of many nations. We live in
perhaps the only big city on earth in which a wild-living creature—salmon—is a part of our identity, as it has
been since the Musqueam, Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh Nations first cared for these lands and waters.
It is of paramount importance that we recognize, celebrate and build upon this unique heritage. Researchers
have proved that access to nature is not only good for our physical, mental and spiritual health, it is essential to
it. Our global society, too, still depends for its existence on a healthy planetary ecosystem. We must care for the
natural world. Yet we will do so only if nature remains meaningful, valuable and visible to us—a challenge in an
increasingly urban and virtual world. In Vancouver we have the opportunity to become not only the greenest
but also the most ecologically literate city on earth: a model for the world.
Yes, Vancouver has suffered de-wilding. We have buried nearly all of our former salmon streams; driven species
like the yellow-billed cuckoo, western bumble bee and spotted skunk to local extinction; and cut down forests
that were taller than any still standing in Canada today. As this important report makes clear, we have done too
little, too late to protect the wild qualities of our landscape and our selves.
Yet in these pages there is cause for optimism. This city can do more than offer more access to nature; it can also
give nature more access to the city. This is the right place; this is the right time. By rewilding Vancouver, we will
create a city that is not only more resilient, but also more exciting, more fascinating, more magical to live in—
wilder in every sense of the word.
vi
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“The Seven Sisters of Stanley Park”
PHOTO | S.J. THOMPSON, City of Vancouver Archives
(ca. 1900)
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2 PREFACE
The Environmental Education and Stewardship Task force was born from the strong connection
Vancouver residents have with our green spaces. These spaces allow us to experience nature in our
urban environment. We are fortunate to be surrounded by the beauty of oceans, mountains and forest
where we recreate and gather. We understand that when nature flourishes, we flourish.
The Task Force supports the ambitious goal of the Park Board and the City to become the Greenest
City in the world, including ensuring that everyone lives within a 5 minute walk of a greenspace. The
Vancouver Charter gives the Park Board full responsibility for the protection and care for permanent
and temporary public parks, which is a unique and important stewardship role to protect green
spaces for future generations. We encourage the Park Board to include about protecting and restoring
local habitats and supporting endangered species within their Greenest City and Vancouver Charter
responsibilities and commitments.
We represent some of the most engaged, knowledgeable , creative and committed practitioners in the
field of environmental education and stewardship. We created this action plan to engage Vancouver
residents in creating flourishing natural environments in every corner of our city.
This work is ultimately inspired by the resiliency and beauty of the natural world that finds spaces to
thrive even in the harshest urban environments. We believe that every Vancouver resident should be
able to witness the magic of seeing salmon in their local stream, whales in the harbor, and eagles above
them. We hope you will help us make this possible and join the call to rewild Vancouver.
NIKI SHARMA
ON BEHALF OF THE TASK FORCE &
WORKING GROUPS, JULY 2014
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Looking up into
Vancouver’s
urban forest
canopy
PHOTO|NICK PAGE

3

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

V

ancouver is worldrenowned for its beauty
and liveability, including
regular recognition for its
Greenest City Action Plan,
the seawall, Stanley Park, and
other natural features. It’s been
proven that regular access
to nature is healthy for both
body and mind, and there is
a strong case to be made for
allowing nature back into cities
for human and ecosystem
wellbeing.
This action plan aims to
improve and enhance
experiences of nature for all
Vancouverites, and to increase
understanding and awareness
of nature in the city. It was
collaboratively developed
by environmental education
and stewardship experts and
practitioners working in the
City of Vancouver, and beyond.
It represents the best thinking
and ideas of this group, and
provides a cohesive set of 43
actions for the Park Board to
pursue over the next 5 years.
Achievement of the objectives,
goals and actions outlined in
this plan will require strong
leadership from the Park
Board, as well as meaningful
partnerships with many people
and organisations in the city.

The plan recommends the following priorities, objectives and goals:
PRIORITY 1: SPECIAL WILD PLACES IN THE CITY
Objective:
The Park Board is responsible for caring for many remnants of Vancouver’s
ecological history-big trees, bird calls, streams and shorelines, coyote
crossings, and the other sounds, smells, and sights of a wilder nature. Let’s
create opportunities for people to have rich experiences with nature in the
special wild places in the city while protecting and enhancing them at the
same time.

PRIORITY 2: NATURE IN EVERYDAY LIFE
Objective:
The Park Board plays host to the daily experiences of many Vancouveritesfrom a morning dog walk through the neighbourhood park and an
exercise class at the local community centre, to a senior’s lunch and Mah
Jong game, and afterschool climb in the playground and an evening game
of bocce. Let’s integrate nature into the daily experiences of Vancouverites
by allowing it back into public spaces and places.

PRIORITY 3: MEANINGFUL PARK BOARD LEADERSHIP
Objective:
The Park Board is widely recognised as an important caretaker of natural
spaces in the city; shorelines, ravines, forests and wetlands are all under
its care. Let’s make the most of the unique assets, relationships and role of
the Park Board in service of thriving natural spaces and of people engaged
with nature.
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Biodiverse wetlands near the shore of CRAB Park
PHOTO|NICK PAGE

4 INTRODUCTION
Experiences of nature returning to the city never fail to capture the
imaginations of Vancouverites. From the gray whale spotted in False Creek
and the chum salmon spawning in Still Creek, to the daily eastward migration
of the crows to East Van, city dwellers are fascinated by these connections to
nature in our urban environment.

V

ancouver has a rich history of
environmental protection, education and
stewardship. These are the traditional
territories of the Musqueam, Squamish and
Tsleil-Waututh Nations who have cared for the
land and sea for many generations. Vancouver
is the birthplace of many of Canada’s longest
standing and respected environmental non-profit
organisations including the Society Promoting
Environmental Conservation, David Suzuki
Foundation, Stanley Park Ecology Society, Nature
Vancouver, Green Club, Vancouver Natural
History Society, Greenpeace and Environmental
Youth Alliance all founded more than 20 years ago.
Each week people with long histories in Vancouver
interact with those that are new to the city, and
the importance of cultural traditions, histories and
understandings of nature in this context are diverse,
complex, and fascinating.
As the city becomes increasingly urban, the
importance of access to nature for health and
wellbeing becomes more and more important.
Research tells us that people in cities are
increasingly affected by “nature deficit disorder,”
with symptoms including reduced ability to
concentrate, problems with heart and lung health,
mental health challenges and others, and that some
of the most vulnerable people in our communities
are those that are most deeply affected. 5, 6

called this place home.7, 8 Though it is challenging
to imagine peacefully reintegrating black bears into
the heart of the city, it is possible to imagine a city
flooded with bird song, frog calls, big trees, and
salmon swimming in our rediscovered streams. It is
possible to imagine a city where everyone can have
rich and meaningful experiences in nature as a part
of their everyday lives. It is possible to transition
our conversations about sustaining and protecting
what exists, to dialogue about people and nature
flourishing together.
This action plan is one chapter in a larger story.
The City and Park Board are working on plans
and projects that sustain and grow the urban
forest, increase and enhance biodiversity, and
support thriving bird life. These are more technical
pieces focused on the ecological structures needed
to rewild the city, and the policies, plans and
practices that are needed to support this work. This
Environmental Education and Stewardship Action
Plan is the people-focused chapter in the story.
It recognises the untapped potential of parks and
community centres to encourage and enable people
to more fully relate and connect to the natural
world. Its aim is to identify inspiring and effective
actions that leverage the unique assets of the Park
Board and also widely involve Vancouverites in
rewilding ourselves, and becoming more engaged
with nature in the city.

Some are beginning to imagine what a rewilded city
might look like, and to help us to remember our
ecological history and the other creatures that once

5
Louv, Richard. The Nature Principle. Algonquin
Books of Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill N.C. 2011.
6
A.F. Taylor, Kuo, F.E. Is contact with nature
important for healthy child development? State of the
evidence. Children and Their Environments, pp 124140. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge UK. 2006.

7
Mackinnon, J.B. Our Once and Future World.
Random House, Toronto. 2013.
8
Monbiot, George. Feral. Allen Lane, Toronto.
2013.
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5 CONTEXT
5.1 Definitions
What is Rewilding a City?
George Monbiot, author of Feral: Rewilding
the Land, the Sea and Human Life offers an apt
description of what rewilding might mean in

6

Vancouver. “Rewilding, to me, is about resisting
the urge to control nature and allowing it to find
its own way. It involves reintroducing absent
plants and animals (and in a few cases culling
exotic species which cannot be contained by native
wildlife), pulling down the fences, blocking the
drainage ditches, but otherwise stepping back.
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This description focuses on ecological forces, so
how do humans integrate into and experience
these systems? Richard Louv, author of the Nature
Principle, says that “human beings exist in nature
anywhere they experience meaningful kinship
with other species. By this description, a natural
environment may be found in wilderness or in a
city.”6

What is Environmental Education?
There are several definitions of environmental
education that form useful context for this work.
Many of them centre on the education and learning
of children, however environmental education can,
and should, be a lifelong process. The Canadian
government provides a vision for environmental
learning that provides great context for the Park
Board:

Low tide at Spanish Bank
PHOTO|NICK PAGE

The ecosystems that result are best described not
as wilderness, but as self-willed: governed not by
human management but by their own processes.
Rewilding has no end points, no view about what
a ‘right’ ecosystem or a ‘right’ assemblage of species
looks like. It lets nature decide.”5
5

Monbiot, Richard. Feral: Rewilding the Land,

Canadians of all generations and from all
sectors of society should be given opportunities
to engage in environmental learning within
and beyond the classroom walls, where critical
questions can be asked and a sustained and
meaningful dialogue can take place. With
increased awareness, knowledge, skills,
attitudes, values, and motivation, Canadians
can become more ecologically literate and
act competently to build a sustainable future
for humans and ecosystems. Environmental
learning must be inextricably linked to values
and ethical ways of thinking.7
the Sea and Human Life. Allen Lane, and imprint of
Penguin Group. 2013. Pp. 9-10.
6
Louv, Richard. The Nature Principle. Algonquin
Books of Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill N.C. 2011. Pp. 52-3.
7
Framework for Environmental Learning and
Sustainability in Canada. Government of Canada,
2002.
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Context

“Reflecting Still Creek” art & stewardship project at Renfrew Ravine Park
PHOTO|CARMEN ROSEN, courtesy of Still Moon Arts Society

The United Nations proclaimed the Decade of
Education for Sustainable Development from
2005 - 2014, and much work has been underway
over the last ten years in response to this mandate.
The basic vision of the decade is a “world where
everyone has the opportunity to benefit from
education and learn the values, behaviour and
lifestyles required for a sustainable future and for
positive societal transformation.” Further, the UN
recognises that “educating to deal with complex
issues that threaten planetary sustainability is the
challenge of education for sustainable development.
Education reform alone will not accomplish this. It
will take a broad and deep effort from many sectors
of society.”8 This establishes that there is a clear
role for organisations like the Park Board and our
partners, and that we can’t leave it up to the formal
8
International Implementation Scheme. United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO). 2005

8

education system alone to make progress on this
important issue.

What is Environmental Stewardship?
Aldo Leopold says that the land ethic “enlarges
the boundaries of the community to include soils,
waters, plants and animals, or collectively: the land.
…A land ethic changes the role of Homo sapiens
from conqueror of the land-community to plain
member and citizen of it. It implies respect for
his (sic) fellow-members, and also respect for the
community as such.”9
Environmental stewardship is a principle that
recognises the need to conserve and restore
natural ecosystems for the benefit of current and
future generations of all species. Environmental
9
Leopold, Aldo. The Sand County Almanac.
Oxford University Press, New York. 1949. Pp. 204.
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IN FOCUS:

Kids + Nature
The Stanley Park Ecology Society (SPES) runs many
educational and stewardship programs each year for school
children and the public, focused on increasing knowledge of this
fantastic urban park while protecting it for future generations.
One highly engaging program is called Nature Ninjas. It gives
students in grades 4-7 the experience of camping in an urban
park, and exploring and having fun in nature right in the heart
of Vancouver. Students experience nature first hand, enhance
their knowledge of local ecology, and develop practical skills
while teachers are provided with a safe, affordable and
easy program that integrates neatly into their life sciences
curriculum. Since 1992, more than 5,000 students have camped
in Stanley Park through the Nature Ninja / Urban Camping
program. SPES offers many other school programs including
fieldtrips, teaching resources, classroom based programs, as
well as diverse public education walks, talks and workshops.
The Young Naturalists’ Club (YNC) helps children aged 5-12
and their families to get outdoors and have fun together while
exploring Vancouver’s nearby nature through their network of
local volunteer-led nature clubs. Members can access a variety
of programs, resources and tools to learn about and step up
for nature. One young naturalist, Maja, has been working
with SPES to help restore the Beaver Lake Bog in Stanley
Park, supported by a Generation Green Award from the City of
Vancouver and Vancouver Foundation.

PHOTOS|ROBYN WORCESTER, MICHAEL SCHMIDT, PIERRE
CENERELLI; courtesy of the Stanley Park Ecology Society

Context
stewardship moves from simply respecting the
environment toward responding and actively taking
responsibility for human and ecosystem health.
It’s a commitment to act in an environmentally,
socially and economically sustainable manner.
Stewardship refers to a wide range and scale of
actions by individuals, communities, groups and
organisations working alone or collaboratively, to
promote, monitor, conserve and restore ecosystems
in accordance with guiding principles. These
principles are based on current scientific evidence
with emphasis on protecting biodiversity and
ecosystem integrity.

5.2 Relevant Background
Greenest City Action Plan
The Greenest City Action Plan was approved by
Vancouver City Council in July, 2011 and outlines
10 goals and 15 targets established to realise the
vision of becoming the greenest city in the world by
2020. The goal most directly relevant to the work
of this task force is:
»» Access to nature: Vancouver residents enjoy
incomparable access to green spaces, including
the world’s most spectacular urban forest.
This EESAP also responds to and supports
implementation of the lighter footprint and local
food goals.

IN FOCUS:

Communities + Trees
The Champlain Heights Community Association partners with the Park Board to host the longest running
annual Earth Day celebrations in Vancouver, resulting in the plantings of thousands of trees in Everett
Crowley Park since 2001. Park Board donates the trees and shrubs each year and identifies and prepares the
planting areas. Volunteers then plant the trees and shrubs, and enjoy the festivities and performances at this
popular community event.
The Jericho Stewardship Group and the Stanley Park Ecology Society regularly work with the Park Board to
identify tree planting and forest restoration sites and opportunities. The Park Board provides plant material,
and the stewardship groups recruit, train and manage volunteers to ensure a great time is had by all, and
that proper care and attention is paid to forest stewardship.
TreeKeepers, a partnership between the Environmental Youth Alliance and TreeCity, works with the Park
Board to encourage and facilitate tree planting on private property. In 2013-2014 they distributed almost
4,000 trees, and provide information and support to residents and business owners to encourage proper tree
care and long-term health. They also train cohorts of volunteer citizen foresters who learn the basics of tree
planting, maintenance and care and help to keep an eye on the urban forest.
10
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Healthy City For All Action Plan

Urban Forest Strategy

The Healthy City For All plan was in development
at the time of publishing the Environmental
Education and Stewardship Action Plan, however
there are several draft goals that directly apply to
the work of this task force and include:

The Urban Forest Strategy was reviewed by Council
on April 15, 2014 and includes goals and strategies
to:

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

A good start for children;
Feeding ourselves well;
Being safe and feeling included;
Cultivating connections;
Active living and getting outside;
Lifelong learning;
Expressing ourselves; and
Environments to thrive in.

Various community-led tree planting initiatives,
including reforestation efforts at Jericho Beach
and Citizen Foresters at Oak Park
PHOTOS|NICK PAGE; TREEKEEPERS

»» Protect existing trees and continue
to grow canopy cover
»» Plant new trees that are the right species
for each appropriate location
»» Actively manage and care for trees
on City and Park Board lands

Biodiversity Strategy (pending)
The Biodiversity Strategy is underway, and is
exploring the addition of a biodiversity-focused
target to be added to the Greenest City Action
Plan. It identifies biodiversity hot-spots in the city,

Context
and discusses opportunities and strategies to protect
and enhance them.

Bird Friendly Strategy (pending)
The goal of this strategy is to create the conditions
for native birds to thrive in the City of Vancouver.
It includes the development of landscape
and building design guidelines, research and
monitoring, art, awareness and education, and
economic development and tourism.

Biodiversity and Pollinator Project Motions
2014
Both City Council and Park Board passed similar
motions on biodiversity and pollinators in 2014
which included directing staff to:
»» Recommend a strategy to ensure that
biodiversity targets are set as part of the
Greenest City Action Plan, and to develop a
strategy to increase and protect green space;
»» Develop strategies for supporting
pollinators as part of upcoming policy and
planning work as well as in Park Board
operations and through partnerships.

Mayor’s Engaged City Task Force
In 2012, Mayor Gregor Robertson and Councillor
Andrea Reimer convened a group of more than
20 experts in public engagement and community
building. Their task was to recommend strategies
to increase neighbourhood engagement, and
improve upon the ways that the City connects with
Vancouver residents.

12

The group worked together to develop a definition
for what makes an engaged city, as well as four
building blocks to describe its’ characteristics:

An engaged city brings people together for
conversations to address issues of common
importance, to solve shared problems, and to
bring about positive social change. It involves
people in the decision-making process such that
it improves the resulting decision and, over
time, builds the trust that is needed for fully
empowered communities to actively create a
common future.10
The four building blocks for an engaged city
include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Building knowledge
Building capacity
Building trust
Building power

Finally, the group recommended that the City
formally adopt the International Association
for Public Participation “spectrum of public
participation” to guide the City’s conversations
with communities. These elements of the Engaged
City Task Force report informed the EES task
force by providing a framework for how the Park
Board might design an environmental education
and stewardship action plan that responded best to
building collaborative, empowered relationships in
support of rewilding the city and ourselves.

10
Vancouver Mayors Engaged City Task Force
Final Report, p. 11. City of Vancouver, January 2014.
Accessed May 2014 at: http://vancouver.ca/your-government/engaged-city-task-force.aspx
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Vancouver Foundation Connections and
Engagement Survey
In June 2012, the Vancouver Foundation surveyed
Metro Vancouver residents to determine what regional
issues were of most concern to them, and affected them
most directly.11 They expected to hear some of the longlasting challenges in the region including homelessness,
poverty and environment. They heard these issues, but
underlying everything they heard a deep concern about
isolation, disconnection and loneliness.
The results of this survey were reviewed by the task
force, and provided useful and important context as
to the potential role that the Park Board can play in
enhancing community connections and engagement
through environmental education and stewardship
initiatives. Survey respondents described communityoriented places that they visit monthly, with
community centres, recreation centres, and libraries
being the most common facilities. Respondents also
indicated how often they volunteer, and what some
of the barriers to participation in volunteer work are
for them. The Vancouver Foundation is using the
survey results to develop new programming, as well
as new metrics to understand how their investments
are impacting these survey results over time. The Park
Board has many beautiful, accessible venues to host
people, neighbours and communities. Though the
work of the task force was focused on a specific topic,
it’s clear that the city needs more compelling and
appropriate ways to combat isolation and loneliness,
and this call to action provided inspiration and insights
that were very useful in the creation of this action plan.
11
Connections and Engagement: A survey of metro
Vancouver. Vancouver Foundation, June 2012. Accessed
May 2014 at: http://vancouverfoundation.ca/initiatives/
connections-and-engagement

A peek into the diversity of community-led
conservation efforts in Vancouver parks
PHOTOS|courtesy of the South Coast Conservation
Program & Stanley Park Ecology Society

6 VISION +

1 GREAT EXPERIENCES
Our culture is inclusive and service oriented. We strive
to deliver extraordinary experiences for everyone.

PRINCIPLES

1.3 Enhanced Participation & Active Living:
Encourage active and healthy lifestyles and promote
community involvement.

The Greenest City Action Plan and the
Healthy City for All Action Plan, both
provide vision, goals and targets that support
the creation of this EESAP. The Park Board
Strategic Plan provides more specific vision
about stewardship, education and advocacy in
Vancouver’s parks and recreation system and is
detailed below.

2 RELEVANT PROGRAMS + SERVICES
We plan and deliver parks and recreation services that
meet the needs of our communities both now and in
the future.
2.1 Proactive Service Planning & Delivery: Assess
parks and recreation needs and provide diverse and
inclusive services that reflect Vancouver’s current
and future requirements.

Park Board Strategic Plan
The mission of the Vancouver Board of Parks and
Recreation is to provide, preserve and advocate
for parks and recreation to benefit all people,
communities and the environment. The vision is
to be leaders in parks and recreation by connecting
people to green space, active living and community.
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In May 2012, the Park Board 5-year Strategic Plan
framework was adopted, and several goals and
objectives provided strong guidance to the work
of the Environmental Education and Stewardship
Task Force:
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3 GREEN OPERATIONS

5 PARTNERS

We are green in all that we do; we strive to minimise
our footprint through green policies and practices that
reduce carbon dependency, enhance energy conservation
and reduce waste.
3.2 Greener Spaces: Preserve, restore and expand
green space. Use the Park Board’s horticultural
expertise to support plant conservation, landscape
restoration, garden design and local food production.
4 HEALTHY ECOSYSTEMS
We grow green neighbourhoods by providing our
communities with easy access to nature and advocating
for healthy and sustainable environments.
4.1 Green Stewardship: Model and advocate for
best practices in ecosystem enhancement and
management.
4.3 Green Education & Advocacy: Use Park Board
expertise, programs, facilities and partnerships to
increase awareness and knowledge of sustainable
living.

LEADER IN
G

5.1 Effective Partnerships: Partner to deliver
programs and services and further strategic
objectives.
5.2 Productive Collaborations: Build positive and
open relationships.
5.3 Valued Volunteers and Advocates: Appreciate
and acknowledge the efforts of volunteers and
advocates.
6 COMMUNITY
We are committed to connecting people. We facilitate
healthy lifestyles and enrich communities. We actively
promote collaboration and participation.
6.1 Active Community Participation: Encourage
active participation in parks and recreation.
6.2 Improved Communication and Engagement:
Maintain and enhance relationships with users and
the community.
6.3 Open and Approachable Organisation: Be
accessible, transparent and accountable.
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We seek, build and maintain relationships to benefit
Vancouver by being an open and accountable partner.
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EXISTING ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION & STEWARDSHIP
ASSETS
Bugging out at the 2014 Van Dusen Botanical Garden Plant Sale
PHOTO|NICK PAGE

The Park Board has years of
experience working with partner
organisations on environmental
education and stewardship,
however does not currently have
a comprehensive and integrated
strategy or dedicated resources. This
section summarises the current
programs, staff, infrastructure, and
other resources that are currently
connected to environmental
education and stewardship goals.
Programs and Financial
Support
The Neighbourhood Matching Fund supports
neighbourhood-based groups that want to
make creative improvements to local public
lands, including parks. Eligible projects must
actively involve the community and build
neighbourhood connections, and many projects
have an environmental element however this is
not required. Community groups can apply for up
to $10,000 in reimbursable expenses, and there is
currently $40,000 available each year.
Park Partners are organisations with formal
stewardship arrangements with the Park Board,
connected to a specific park in Vancouver.
Currently there are formal park partnerships with
three organisations working respectively in Stanley
Park, Jericho Park, and Everett Crowley Park. The
partnership with the Stanley Park Ecology Society

is the largest and longest running, and provides
an example of a successful collaboration. Park
partnerships do not come with direct funding, and
often the Park Board works with the Park Partner
to come to some agreement about co-stewardship
of the park through either a formal or informal
agreement.
There are currently 13 artist residencies, involving
more than 50 artists, in park fieldhouses as well
as one environment-focused residency. Many of
these artists are engaged in community-based
environmental art practices, including a birdfocused project in Queen Elizabeth Park and an
urban weaver project in Maclean Park. Most of
these residencies were established in response to a
call for expressions of interest issued in 2012, with
residencies in place until early 2015. The program
is run by the Park Board’s Arts, Culture and
Engagement team.
Community gardens are in place in 25 city
parks. Many of these produce food grown in
individual plots, and others include fruit trees,
pollinator gardens, collaborative gardening spaces,
intergenerational and intercultural gardening
projects, arts- and education based gardens, and
ornamental gardening. Each of these goes through
a public consultation process, and once approved
typically has a 5-year renewable license agreement
in place with the Park Board.
When appropriate, Park Board staff sometimes
contract a non-profit partner organisation to
provide services under a contract. These typically
have a focused scope of work, set of deliverables,
and timeline and will provide funding in exchange
for these services. They access the unique experience
and expertise of the partner organisation in

VANCOUVER BOARD OF PARKS AND RECREATION
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IN FOCUS:

Arts + Ecology
Rethinking the way we live, we produce, and we consume,
Sharon Kallis and others in the arts community who work with
the Park Board through its fieldhouse and artist residency
programs engage local artists and residents in hands-on
conversations about materials and where they come from. The
Urban Weavers project brings together cultural traditions and
new ways of using locally available materials to explore different
weaving practices. It shifts thinking about “invasive species” in
the city from problems to be solved, to an opportunity of finding
ways to use an abundance of underutilised resources. Partnering
with the Stanley Park Ecology Society, Sharon and other urban
weavers and volunteers pull ivy from steep, forested slopes
in Stanley Park and crochet them into erosion control mats
that, once dried, suppress the return of ivy and provided\ an
opportunity for native species to re-establish themselves.
The Means of Production garden grows art crops, where
artists can cultivate the soil and community together and
create projects with materials grown here in Vancouver. This
collaboration between the Environmental Youth Alliance and
the artists’ collective plan, manage, and harvest the crops
together in partnership with artists and community members.
The new Trillium Park North site will be Means of Production
2.0. It’s a purpose built space managed collaboratively with the
Park Board for artists to grow plants traditionally used in this
province, process them on-site, and have dedicated workshop
spaces at a larger scale.
To support environmental art
programs in Vancouver parks,
please visit: http://vancouver.
ca/parks-recreation-culture/
environmental-art.aspx
.

Weaving projects at various
Vancouver park sites,
including: Second Beach;
MacLean Park; Means of
Production (China Creek
North Park)
PHOTOS|SHARON KALLIS,
DEREK IRLAND

recognition of their knowledge of a particular park
site, community centre, or other attribute.

with these programs is not currently evaluated or
analysed.

Many community centres offer environmental
programming that contributes knowledge,
experiences, and activities in support of Greenest
City goals. Each time the new recreation guides
are published, staff work to identify “greenest
city” programs and brand and market them in
order to encourage participation. From time to
time community organisations are encouraged to
develop new programs, and community centres can
then choose programs from this list that will be of
most interest to residents. Participants experiences

There are many informal collaborations with
community- and neighbourhood based groups
working in parks, golf courses, and community
centres. These can be characterised by having no
formal agreement in place, and by having a staff
person (e.g. operations, planning or recreation)
who is supportive of community-based efforts. This
support can take the shape of giving permission
and/or access, providing some operational support
(e.g. delivering soil), and sometimes providing
materials (e.g. plants, trees).

19

PARK SPACE

COMMUNITY CENTRE

Staff and Infrastructure
There are more than 220 parks in the City of
Vancouver, as well as 24 community centres (see
above map). This infrastructure provides a great
deal of opportunity for environmental education
and stewardship in the city.
There are currently no dedicated Park Board staff
persons responsible for supporting environmental
education and stewardship directly. There are staff
focused on volunteer support at Roundhouse
Community Centre, Britannia Community Centre,
and VanDusen Botanical Garden whom each
focus on their own facilities and on a wide range
of different topics. Most community centres have
volunteer-run Community Centre Associations,
20

and many centres and parks have volunteer activity
happening on a regular basis. Planning and
operations staff do their best to respond to requests
for projects and support from community members
on an ad hoc basis, with the exception of more
formal park partners relationships described above.
Some examples of this type of support include:
access/permission for invasive species removal;
shared tree planting projects; establishment of
pollinator meadows; and work with artists to
harvest natural materials.
(Far right) EYA Pollinators’ Paradise
at Oak Meadows Park
PHOTOS|NICK PAGE
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IN FOCUS:

Birds + Bees + Butterflies
The Environmental Youth Alliance (EYA) has
several pollinator paradise projects, including
the Nectar Trail that connects VanDusen
Botanical Garden and Oak Meadows Park.
Plants that support pollinators are being
planted along this corridor on public and private
properties, including spectacular plantings
and an insect hotel built into a repurposed
phone booth. EYA aims to raise awareness
about declining native bee populations and
the importance of pollinators, and empower
residents to take action in their own yards and
boulevards.
EYA, along with other partners including Hives
for Humanity, VanDusen Botanical Garden,
Allan Garr, and others have joined together in
the Pollinator Project, initiated by Park Board
Commissioner Niki Sharma and endorsed by
Vancouver City Council. The project connects
organizations working to support pollinators in
the city, and has created common branding and
resources to share. Community gardens and
others in the city were provided with pollinator
plant seeds in the spring of 2014 to encourage
pollinator plantings across the city.
Stanley Park Ecology Society (SPES) has
worked to support wildlife in Stanley Park for
many years, including the monitoring of Great
Blue Heron populations in Stanley Park. SPES
more recently collaborated with the Park Board
and other partners to host Bird Week. Bird Week
included a wide range of events and activities,
including speakers, films, taxidermy workshops,
and the annual City Bird competition which
inspired more than 700,000 votes and crowned
the Black-capped Chickadee as the 2015 City
Bird.
PHOTOS|NICK PAGE
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8 TAKING ACTION

8.1 Targets
Established targets were chosen to reinforce and
support existing environment-focused plans that
are already established policy by Council and Park
Board Commissioners in order to keep efforts
focused.
1. Greenest City, Access to Nature: Ensure that
every person lives within a 5 minute walk of a
park, greenway, or other green space by 2020
2. Greenest City, Access to Nature:
Plant 150,000 additional trees in the
city between 2010 and 2020
3. Greenest City, Access to Nature (pending):
Increase the amount of natural forest,
shoreline, wetland and stream habitat,
actual target still to be determined
4. Greenest City, Local Food: Increase citywide and neigbourhood food assets by a
minimum of 50% over 2010 levels
5. Greenest City, Lighter Footprint: Reduce
ecological footprint by 33% below 2006
levels. Metric: Number of people empowered
to take action on Greenest City goals

8.2 Metrics
These metrics will be used to supplement
the targets above with more detailed, specific
information about how the Park Board and
our partner organisations are doing in terms of
achieving the priorities and goals described below.
These will help us to understand when and how
we are moving in the right direction in terms of
achieving the vision, principles, goals and targets

Getting ready for a pollinator planting event
at Oak Meadows Park with the EYA
PHOTO|NICK PAGE

contained in this action plan. They will also provide
staff, elected officials and community partners with
the data needed in order to learn, adjust and adapt,
and continue to improve upon how the plan is
being implemented.
1. Number of community organisations
and volunteers involved.
2. Number of formal partnership
agreements in place.
3. Number of environmental education
and stewardship projects (new,
completed and sustained).
4. Square metres of habitat restored,
and number of habitat structures
installed, by community members.
5. Number of environmental education
and stewardship programs offered
in parks and community centres;
number of people participating.
6. Others to be added as EESAP
implementation progresses.

8.3 Priorities and Actions
Three high level priorities are included in this
five year action plan. Each priority area includes
an objective, a brief description of quick start
actions underway while planning work progressed,
goals, and actions. Follow-up work will include
identification of the essential staff and partner
organisations that have strong roles to play in
implementing each action.
PRIORITY 1: SPECIAL WILD PLACES
PRIORITY 2: NATURE IN EVERYDAY LIFE
PRIORITY 3: MEANINGFUL PARK BOARD
LEADERSHIP
VANCOUVER BOARD OF PARKS AND RECREATION
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Pileated Woodpecker
PHOTO|DON GENOVA

PRIORITY 1

Special Wild Places

OBJECTIVE
The Park Board is responsible for caring
for many remnants of Vancouver’s
ecological history– big trees, bird calls,
streams and shorelines, coyote crossings,
and the other sounds, smells, and
sights of a wilder nature. Let’s create
opportunities for people to have rich
experiences with nature in the special
wild places in the city while protecting
and enhancing them at the same time.

QUICK START ACTIONS

Q1

Identify the special wild places
in the city and detail the features
that make them unique.

Status update: A draft of the biodiversity
hot spots has been created, with 28 sites
being identified for their unique features.
Sites are located across the city, on both
public and private lands, and include
forest, shoreline, stream, wetland, and
marine environments. Sites range from 0.8
to almost 300 hectares in size, and each has
a set of features that make it a unique place
to understand and explore biodiversity in
the city. This draft will be further refined
through the development of the Biodiversity
Strategy (see page 26).
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Q2

Explore the feasibility of an outdoor school
located at one of the special wild places.

Status update: A Greenest City Scholar from the University of British Columbia will research this topic through
the summer of 2014, and provide recommendations to the Park Board, as well as to the project advisors, as to the
feasibility of utilising Park Board infrastructure to support the establishment of an outdoor school in Vancouver, and
what model(s) for the school might be the best fit for Vancouver’s context.

“Reflecting Still Creek” art & stewardship project
PHOTO|CARMEN ROSEN
courtesy of Still Moon Arts Society

VANCOUVER BOARD OF PARKS AND RECREATION
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Taking Action

24. Stanley Par

3. Stanley Park
Shoreline
1

Biodiversity Hotspots

4. Spanish Bank

21. Vanier F
11. Kitsilano Shoreline

18. Jericho Wetland
8. Jericho Forest

UBC

10. Pacific Spirit
Regional Park

6. Musqueam Marsh

15. V
7. Musqueam Park Fore
& Musqueam Creek

BIODIVERSITY HOTSPOTS

22. Southlands Fore

This map was created by amalgamating data from various citywide
mapping projects, which was then reviewed with community
partners. Important biodiversity areas are defined as natural features
or sites that support noteworthy componenets of biodiversity in the
City of Vancouver. Often they are representative of regionally rare
ecosystems that were more widespread historically or are unique
1.25 species 2.5
to the City of Vancouver.0 Some support
or ecological
communities at risk. See Appendix 1 for a more detailed list of sites.
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5 Kilometers
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rk Bluff

District of North Vancouver

k

1. Stanley Park
Forest

13. Beaver Lake

26. Burnaby Shoal

¹

19. Second Narrows
Escarpment

9. Lost Lagoon
17. Sanctuary
Pond

Forest

27. Hinge Park & SEFC Island
23. Still Creek Corridor
14. Trout Lake

12. Renfrew
Ravine

20. QE Park Forest

City of
Burnaby

VanDusen
est

eshore

25. Langara Pond

16. Fraser River Park Wetlands

28. Avalon Pond
2. Fraserview
Golf Course

5. Everett Crowley &
Captain Cook Parks

City of Richmond
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Taking Action

GOAL 1.1
Enhance, protect, maintain and monitor the special wild places in Vancouver parks, beaches and open spaces
through collaboration and strong partnerships. Encourage stewardship and education activities in and around
these places.

ACTIONS (0-2 YEAR)

01

Using the experiences of staff and
stakeholders, and identified biodiversity
hot spots, develop criteria for what makes
a “special wild place” where environmental
education and stewardship resources can be
focused. Identify the initial 2-4 high priority
locations to focus efforts.

02

Develop and grow informal collaborations
to support activities at each priority wild
place, including: shared stewardship plans,
collaborative education plans, access to Park
Board infrastructure and assets, funding, and
other relevant types of support.

ACTIONS (3-5 YEAR)

05

Develop formal agreements and plans
for special wild places between the Park
Board and partner organisations. These
plans should include: unique stewardship
and education opportunities; current and
potential partnerships; risks and challenges;
role of Park Board staff, partners and
volunteers; project timelines and budgets;
management, communication and decisionmaking processes; evaluation processes.

06

Build strong, relevant, mutually supportive
partnerships with First Nations at specific
sites.

07

Explore the feasibility of a world-class nature
centre at one of the high priority special wild
places.

03

Explore opportunities to use Park Board
infrastructure and staff resources to support
activity and programming in special wild
places (e.g. community centres, fieldhouses,
gardening and programming staff, arborists).

08

04

Develop framework agreement(s) for
stronger, more formal environmental
education and stewardship partnerships
between Park Board and partner
organisations.

Explore feasibility and capacity to increase
number of special wild places that are
collaboratively cared for by Park Board with
partners through environmental education
and stewardship activities.

28
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IN FOCUS:

Restoration + Celebration
The Still Moon Arts Society celebrates and
stewards the Still Creek Watershed through
sharing stories about its past, conducting
research and ‘reimagining’ it with neighbours.
Each year the Renfrew Ravine is celebrated
through the Moon Festival with brightly lit
lanterns made by the community – ultimately
making Renfrew Ravine a central part of the
community.
Still Moon, with Evergreen, inspire groups
of volunteers to clean up garbage, remove
invasive species like English Ivy and
Himalayan Blackberry, plant native species,
and sample water quality in an effort to
improve the health of the ravine. The Still
Creek Watershed is slowly being brought

PHOTOS|CARMEN ROSEN, KAITLYN FUNG,
courtesy of Still Moon Arts Society; DANIEL ROTMAN,
courtesy of Evergreen Canada

back to life, with chum salmon returning
to spawn in 2013, marking their first
return in approximately 80 years. Strong
neighbourhood-based partnerships make
these projects a reality, and also include
the Collingwood Neighbourhood House,
Renfrew Community Centre, Windermere
Secondary, and many others.
In 2013, the Park Board approved a new
master plan for Renfrew Ravine Park and
Renfrew Community Park. The master plan
aims to enhance access to nature while
preserving and enhancing the ecological
functions and benefits of the parks.
VANCOUVER BOARD OF PARKS AND RECREATION
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Taking Action

PRIORITY 2

Nature in Everyday Life

OBJECTIVE
The Park Board plays host to the daily experiences of many Vancouverites – from a morning dog-walk through
the neighbourhood park and an exercise class at the local community centre, to a senior’s lunch and bridge
game, an afterschool climb in the playground and an evening game of bocce. Let’s integrate nature into the
daily experiences of Vancouverites by allowing it back into public spaces and places.

QUICK START ACTIONS

Q3

Initiate projects focused on supporting
pollinators

Status update: Both the Park Board Commissioners
and City Councillors voted to direct staff to work
with partners and develop programs and projects in
support of pollinators in the City. To date a group of
partner organisations including Hives for Humanity,
VanDusen Botanical Garden, and Environmental
Youth Alliance have developed promotional and
educational materials, distributed wildflower seeds,
installed new forage and hives/lodges, and identified
pilot sites to test changes to Park Board operations
practices in support of pollinators. Oak Meadows
Park has a newly planted area focused on pollinators,
managed in collaboration with the Environmental
Youth Alliance, and it includes a wide range of plants
as well as an insect hotel made from a repurposed
telephone booth.
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Q4

Pilot an environment-focused fieldhouse
residency in a park.

Status update: The Invasive Species Council of Metro
Vancouver has partnered with the Park Board to set
up operations in the Adanac Park fieldhouse in 2014.
In exchange for this space, they will provide publicand staff training on invasive species management
techniques.
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IN FOCUS:

Stewardship + Culture
Green Club is a pioneer organisation that demonstrates Vancouver’s ethno-cultural diversity in green
education. Since 1993, Joseph Lin has been leading walks through parks and engaging people on a variety
of environmental topics around the region. Most of the families that participate in these programs are
from China and Taiwan, some are newcomers and others have lived in the Lower Mainland for many years.
As a physician, Joseph understands the links between health and having active experiences outdoors.
Participants enjoy learning about natural history while being active and spending time with each other and
developing a strong sense of belonging and community. Joseph also recognises the similarities between
biodiversity and multiculturalism, and celebrates the human and natural diversity of this region through his
work.
PHOTOS|JOSEPH LIN

Taking Action

GOAL 2.1
Initiate and enhance city-wide partnerships on a variety of nature-focused topics.

14

Create an adopt-a-park program that
encourages schools and other community
groups to undertake stewardship and
environmental education activities in their
neighbourhood park.

15

Identify potential partnerships with
organisations serving vulnerable populations
who have limited access to nature to provide
supports that help to improve access.

ACTIONS (0-2 YEAR)

09

Develop criteria for identifying priority
topics to focus partnerships and work, and
identify the initial 2-4 high priority topics.
Potential topics include: pollinators, urban
forest, species mapping, birds, water, forest
bathing, urban foraging, nature and health,
invasive species, habitat restoration, streams
and shorelines, wetlands, biodiversity
enhancement, environmental art,
community gardens, and others. Consider
annual activities following natural cycles on
different topics..

10

Research and build database of existing
organisations, programs, people, and other
resources already working on priority
topics and develop relevant and effective
partnerships focused on collaborative
planning and strategy development.

11

Utilise the unique assets of the Park Board
(as described in section 8) to leverage
additional knowledge, skills, funding,
programming, and other resources in
collaboration with partners.

12

Develop list of natural material needs of
artists and craftspeople, and develop system
to connect artists with plant materials being
removed from parks.

13

Develop understanding of curricular needs
of environmental educators and other
teachers and work to build partnerships that
utilise Park Board assets.
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ACTIONS (3-5 YEAR)

16

Develop a collaborative strategy with
the Vancouver School Board to identify
opportunities where environmental
education and stewardship priorities between
the Park Board and the Vancouver School
Board can be achieved together. An example
may be to explore opportunities to connect
physical education, leadership, social studies,
science, and service learning programs of the
Vancouver School Board with environmental
education and stewardship opportunities,
and with environmental and outdoor
education.

17

Explore further opportunities to utilise
Vancouver Public Library resources (i.e. staff,
space, materials) in support of environmental
education and programming (e.g. nature
themed book clubs in community centres).

18

Develop partnerships with post-secondary
education institutions to connect their
research, teaching, learning, internship, and
co-op needs with opportunities to contribute
to environmental education and stewardship
projects, programs and needs.

GOAL 2.2
Establish parks and community centres as neighbourhood-based sources of information, inspiration and
celebration of environmental topics.

ACTIONS (0-2 YEAR)

19

Build team of environmental programmers
to support environmental education
and stewardship efforts in community
centres and park operations. Partner with
environmental education experts to develop
research-based programming.

20

Inventory neighbourhood parks to identify
locations where natural habitat features, such
as pollinator meadows, rain gardens, natural
play features, climbing trees, mud and log
hollows, and others can be developed.

21

Develop plant lists, planting plans,
environmental art opportunities, pollinator
infrastructure, stewardship plans, and other
resources to streamline installation of habitat
features.

22

Survey community centres to understand
environment and nature focused programs
and initiatives already underway, what
partnerships are in place, and where best new
opportunities may be.

23

Identify champions at each community
centre with interest in environmental topics;
understand what support they need to
further their interests and work.

24

Connect existing groups and individuals
doing environmental education and
stewardship work in centre catchments;
identify opportunities for further
connection, collaboration and support.

ACTIONS (3-5 YEAR)

25

Ensure a comprehensive wayfinding/signage
strategy includes connecting to natural
spaces and features throughout the city

26

Create both interactive physical and on-line
spaces in each community centre to share
environmental education and stewardship
information, events, and resources.

VANCOUVER BOARD OF PARKS AND RECREATION
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A mallard and her ducklings by Stanley Park’s Beaver Lake
PHOTO|NICK PAGE

PRIORITY 3

Meaningful Park Board Leadership

OBJECTIVE
The Park Board is widely recognised as an
important caretaker of natural spaces in the city;
shorelines, ravines, forests and wetlands are all
under its care. Let’s make the most of the unique
assets, relationships, and role of the Park Board
in service of thriving natural spaces and of people
engaged with nature.

34
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QUICK START ACTIONS

Q5

Host the annual Bird Week with expanded
activities, in collaboration with partners.

Status update: Bird Week is hosted during the first
week of May, and includes the annual city bird
competition where the Black-capped Chickadee was
crowned the 2015 city bird. Other events included
bird-related workshops, walks, talks, exhibitions and
lectures across Vancouver. Partners included: Stanley
Park Ecology Society; Tourism Vancouver; Bird
Studies Canada; Pacific Wildlife Foundation; Nature
Vancouver; Vancouver Public Library; Vancouver
School Board; and Environment Canada.

Q6

Reflect Effect environmental education pilot
program.

Status update: In an effort to increase research-based
youth programming offered in community centres
across Vancouver, the Park Board partnered with two
CityStudio alumni to develop and pilot the Reflect
Effect program funded by the Vancouver Foundation.
The experiential program guides youth through using
creative media as a tool for exploring environmental
themes and projects in the City of Vancouver. Using
the Greenest City Action Plan goals as a framework,
youth meet community leaders and go on field trips
focusing on local food, clean water, green transport,
green buildings, and zero waste. Youth do daily
nature-based activities and are encouraged to express
their opinion and creativity through an end of
program project that is exhibited at the Youth Week
art exhibition. To date, two pilots have been run
at Marpole-Oakridge and Britannia Community
Centres and a toolkit has been developed in order to
share learning with new community centres. A third
pilot is in the planning stages.

GOAL 3.1
Initiate and enhance communication, coordination,
networking, access to information, and learning
opportunities to build stronger cross-sector
collaboration and partnerships amongst people and
organisations with experience and expertise to share
about environmental education and stewardship.

ACTIONS (0-2 YEAR)

27

Inventory existing programs, First Nations
initiatives, partner organisations, stewardship
initiatives, environmental art projects,
multicultural initiatives, community gardens,
and other related projects and develop a
visual asset map that enables sharing and
connection.

28

Research existing scope of work and
capacity of environmental education and
stewardship focused organisations and
stakeholders to understand opportunities
and gaps, and develop supports that enhance
communication and collaboration.

29

Develop plant lists, planting plans,
environmental art opportunities, pollinator
infrastructure, stewardship plans, and other
resources to streamline installation of habitat
features.

30

Identify key audiences to focus Park Board
stewardship and environmental education
activities using strong demographic and
environmental education research, and
develop appropriate strategies to engage
those audiences. Consider a focus on youth
and newcomers.

VANCOUVER BOARD OF PARKS AND RECREATION
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31

Develop a common vision, principles and
brand for environmental education and
stewardship initiatives in Vancouver for Park
Board and partners to use in order to raise
profile of issues and opportunities.

32

Support city-wide forums and opportunities
to network for staff and partners twice per
year, focused on specific topics or themes
and connected to ecological cycles and
seasons.

ACTIONS (3-5 YEAR)

33

Create a platform to share information about
environmental education and stewardship
initiatives, programs, projects, research,
events, creative projects, graphics, etc.
hosted by both Park Board and by partner
organisations with an aim to make stronger
connections between organisations and
provide information and involvement
opportunities for those seeking to connect to
projects.

34

Ensure any communications, outreach and
engagement strategies include consideration
of First Nations and cultural communities
perspectives and experiences.

35

Identify all environmental education and
stewardship related data and information
available at the Park Board and by partner
groups, and post data to City’s Open Data
Catalogue and website, or other central online resource. Connect with the Vancouver
Public Library and the Vancouver Archives
to determine opportunities for collaboration
on access to information.

36

GOAL 3.2
Support partnerships and volunteer recruitment,
engagement, training, and activation aligned with
city priorities and staff needs.

ACTIONS (0-2 YEAR)

36

Dedicate Park Board staff resource(s)
to support volunteer coordination for
stewardship and environmental education
initiatives

37

Support and grow partner-led core
stewardship and environmental education
activities with funding and access to Park
Board resources and supports (i.e. staff,
space, equipment, grant application support,
etc.).
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38

Implement best management practices and
guidelines for habitat restoration work being
undertaken by partner organisations based
on sound science and accepted practices.

39

Increase funding available for environmental
projects through Neighbourhood Matching
Fund; advocate for increased funding to
Greenest City Fund (City of Vancouver and
Vancouver Foundation).

40

Provide new funding for priority
environmental education and stewardship
initiatives led by partner organisations.
Priorities include: support for partnerships
that reduce park operational and/or
capital costs; enhance maintenance and
enhancement of existing projects/initiatives;
aid in volunteer recruitment, training and
support; improve community engagement
in parks and community centres; increase
support for long-term initiatives as education
and stewardship are both long-term
investments.

ACTIONS (3-5 YEAR)

41

Explore reduction of barriers to volunteering
in parks and community centres by
streamlining, reducing costs of, and
simplifying insurance requirements while
still ensuring safety and liability coverage.

42

Develop clear roles for volunteers that align
with collective agreements and support Park
Board staff.
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GOAL 3.3
Empower and train Park Board staff to be environmental education and stewardship leaders, and to be
advocates for habitat, biodiversity, wild spaces and environmental education in the city.

ACTIONS (0-2 YEAR)

43

Develop and expand environmental
education and stewardship programs
available through community centres and
build capacity for programming staff and
partners to deliver them.

44

Inventory operations and programming
staff to understand existing knowledge and
resources present within the organisation,
and how they might be better utilised.
Increase staff knowledge about resources
available outside of Park Board and how they
can access them

45

Create a list of potential speakers on
environmental education and stewardship
topics relevant to operations, community
centres, planning, development and other
staff and schedule crew talks/staff meetings
on topics of interest, including connections
Urban Forest Strategy, Biodiversity Strategy,
and Bird Friendly Landscape Guidelines.

46

Schedule workshops with staff and
management in relevant City departments
on environmental education and stewardship
topics, plans, strategies, and initiatives.
Consider opening these up to partner
organisations and Commissioners, where
possible.

47

Leverage assets of the broader City in
support of environmental education and
stewardship initiatives.

ACTIONS (3-5 YEAR)

48

Leverage skills and resources of Park Board
development and fundraising team to
support environmental education and
stewardship through securing outside
funders.

49

Identify high priority natural features that
span zoning and property lines in order
to advocate for their protection and/or
restoration. Potential areas include: False
Creek Flats, Fraser River riparian areas, Still
Creek.

PHOTO|NICK PAGE
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9 IMPLEMENTATION
The EESAP includes clear actions and time frames
for the Park Board to work toward, and there are
five critical considerations to ensure successful
implementation of the action plan.
First, the staff responsible for implementation of
each action needs to be identified and fully engaged
and empowered in project planning and delivery.
Park Planning and a Recreation Programmer
focused on environment will take the lead on
coordinating implementation, and require support
and resources to realise actions identified in this
plan. Staff from community centres, fundraising,
volunteer management, park planning, park
development, horticulture, arboriculture, golf
operations, park supervisors, and others will
need to be actively involved in implementation.
It is recommended that a staff team be brought
together to coordinate implementation and remain
accountable to each action.
Second, the Park Board will need to engage in new
partnerships, and nurture existing partnerships,
in order to implement the EESAP. Many of
the actions require strong collaboration with
community partners and volunteers. Many of these
relationships are already in place, however they
need to be more fully supported and connected in
order to realise their full potential.

Third, clear accountability for plan implementation
needs to be established. This includes reconvening
the Task Force at least once within the next year,
and reporting to the Board on progress. It also
means monitoring and reporting out against the
targets and metrics outlined in the action plan, and
identifying clear accountabilities for each action. A
review and potential renewal of the EESAP should
be initiated in the fourth year of the plan so that
clear objectives, goals and actions continue after the
five year term of the EESAP has been completed.
Finally, appropriate planning and allocation of
capital and operating budgets needs to be made
in order to develop, operate and sustain the
implementation of the EESAP, Staff will evaluate
the resource requirements of the priorities identified
in the Plan and explore internal and external
opportunities to support delivery of the actions
identified in the Plan. Staff will report back to the
Board on these findings. The 2015-2018 capital
plan has included a request for a new investment in
environmental education and stewardship as well
as for biodiversity projects, which will be reviewed
by the Board and Council in September, 2014 and
considered by the public through the plebiscite in
November, 2014

EYA volunteers planting at Oak Meadows Park
PHOTO|NICK PAGE
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SpecialPlaces:BiodiversityHotspotsintheCity




Introduction

BiodiversityHotspotsinVancou

Biodiversityhotspotsaredefinedasnaturalfeaturesorsitesthat
supportnoteworthycomponentsofbiodiversityintheCityof
Vancouver.Oftentheyarerepresentativeofregionallyrare
ecosystemsthatweremorewidespreadhistoricallyorareuniqueto
theCityofVancouver.Somesupportspeciesorecological
communitiesatrisk.

Informationon28biodiversityhotspotsissummarizedinthe
followingtableanddescribedinmoredetailinthefollowing
paragraphs(listedinorderofsizeratherthanvalueoruniqueness;
notethatseveralareasextendoutsidetheCityofVancouver
boundary).TwentyͲoneareterrestrialecosystemsandsevenare
predominantlymarine.Map1showstheirlocation.Mostarenot
affordedspecialprotectionfortheirbiodiversityvalues(although
manyareincityparks),andthepurposeofthissummaryistodraw
attentiontotheirvalueandsensitivity.




SpanishBankisalargeintertidalsanddepositthatisimportantfor
fish,invertebrates,andmarinebirds.
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No.

SiteName



1

StanleyParkForest

2

FraserviewGolfCourse

3

StanleyParkShoreline

4

SpanishBank

5

EverettCrowley+CaptainCoo

6

MusqueamMarsh

7

MusqueamPark+Creek

8

JerichoForest

9

LostLagoon

10

PacificSpiritRegionalPark

11

KitsilanoShoreline

12

RenfrewRavine

13

BeaverLake

14

TroutLake

15

VanDusenForest

16

FraserRiverParkWetland

17

SanctuaryPond

18

JerichoParkWetland

19

SecondNarrowsEscarpmentF

20

QueenElizabethParkForest

21

VanierForest

22

SouthlandsForeshore

23

StillCreekRiparianCorridor

24

StanleyParkBluff

25

LangaraGolfCoursePond

26

BurnabyShoal

27

HingePark+SEFCHabitatIslan

28

AvalonPond
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ofVancouver

uver

okParks

Forest

nd

Area(ha)
323.4

Description
ContainssomeoftheoldesttreesinFraserLowland;isolatedoldtreesoccurelsewhere

76.1

Substantialareaofolder,mixedforest;fragmentedbygolfcourseuse

73.2

Diverse,rockyintertidalandsubtidalzone;importantforoverwinteringseaducks

63.5

Large,intertidalsandflatfedbyblufferosion;importantforfishandshorebirds

47.4

LargeareaofdeciduousforestandopenmeadowsandshrublandsinsoutheastVancouver

33.0

LargestestuarinemarshinVancouver;productivefishhabitat

26.9

Vancouver'shealthiestremainingstream;supportssalmonandtrout

19.5

Largeareaofmaturingdeciduousforest

17.4

LargestfreshwaterbodyinVancouver;tidaluntil1917causewayconstruction

17.4

LargestnaturalareainPointGreypeninsula;mainlyoutsideofCityboundary

16.6

Diverse,rockyintertidalandsubtidalzone;lowrecreationuse

8.1

Remnantforestedravinewithopenstream;dividedintoanorthandsouthunit

6.6

ImportantfreshwaterwetlandinStanleyPark;rapidlyinfillingwithsediment

5.7

ImportantlakeandwetlandineastVancouver;remnantshorebogoneastside

5.0

Mixofnativeforest,plantedtrees,ponds,andgardensinwesternsideofbotanicalgarden

4.9

Constructedintertidalsloughandwetlandsprovidesarangeofhabitats

4.2

Constructedsmalllakerecognizedforbirddiversity;constructedin1999

3.5

Freshwaterwetlandswithrichbirdandinvertebratediversity

3.3

BandofmixedforesteastoftheSecondNarrowsBridge;connectstoCityofBurnaby

3.0

Maturingnativeconiferswithinthedevelopedgardens;importantformigratingsongbirds

2.2

ProminentpatchofredalderandblackcottonwoodforestadjacenttotheBurrardStBridge

2.2

CreatedintertidalmarshandadjacentriparianareaalongtheSouthlandsTrail

2.2

Narrowandfragmentedstreamcorridorthatispartiallyrestored

2.0

UniquerockbluffsonnorthernedgeofparkincludingProspectPoint

1.9

Largecreatedpondorsmalllakethatisimportantforwaterfowlandotherbirds
ShallowsubtidalareaeastofBrocktonPoint;littleinformation

1.8
1.8
0.8

Constructedwetland,riparianzone,island,andintertidalareasadjacenttoOlympicVillage
LargefreshwaterwetlandinEverettCrowleyPark;doubledinsizein2010

VancouverBoardofParksandRecreationͲCityofVancouver
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24. Stanley Park Bluff

3. Stanley Park
Shoreline
1. Stanley P
Forest

Biodiversity Hotspots

4. Spanish Bank
21. Vanier Forest
11. Kitsilano Shoreline

18. Jericho Wetland
8. Jericho Forest

UBC

10. Pacific Spirit
Regional Park

20. QE

6. Musqueam Marsh

15. VanDusen
7. Musqueam Park Forest
& Musqueam Creek

22. Southlands Foreshore

16. Fras

0
44

1.25

2.5

5 Kilometers
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District of North Vancouver

Park

13. Beaver Lake

26. Burnaby Shoal

¹

19. Second Narrows
Escarpment

9. Lost Lagoon
17. Sanctuary
Pond

27. Hinge Park & SEFC Island
23. Still Creek Corridor
14. Trout Lake

12. Renfrew
Ravine

E Park Forest

25. Langara Pond

ser River Park Wetlands

City of
Burnaby

28. Avalon Pond
2. Fraserview
Golf Course

5. Everett Crowley &
Captain Cook Parks

City of Richmond
VANCOUVER BOARD OF PARKS AND RECREATION
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1.StanleyParkForest.StanleyParkisVancouver’smostimportant
urbanforestandaregionallysignificantbiodiversityarea.Otherthan
theremnantoldtreesonthePointGreyescarpmentnearUBCand
LighthouseParkinWestVancouver,StanleyParkistheonlylowland
siteinMetroVancouverwithtreesolderthan150yearsold.Stanley
ParkwassetasideasanavalreservetoprovideDouglasͲfirtreesfor
shipmasts,whichprotecteditfromlogging.Oldforestsarefound
eastofBeaverLake,aswellasscatteredthroughsecondͲgrowth
forestsinthewesternsideofthepark.

2.OlderForestsofFraserviewGolfCourse.Theforestsdividingthe
fairwaysofFraserviewGolfCoursesupportsomeofthecity’soldest
treesoutsideofStanleyPark.VivianCreek,whichsupportsasmall
andfragilepopulationofresidentcutthroattrout,alsoflowsthrough
anaturalchannelwithinthegolfcourse.Theolderforestsof
FraserviewGolfCourseanchoranetworkofnaturalareasinthe
Killarneyneighbourhoodinthesoutheastcornerofthecityincluding
EverettCrowleyandCaptainCookparks.Thereispotentialto
improveecologicalconnectionstoCentralParkandtheforested
ravinesinBurnaby.

3.StanleyParkShoreline.LiketheKitsilanoshoreline,therocky
shorelineofStanleyParkisarichhabitatforintertidallife.Variable
substraterangingfromexposedsandstonetogravellycobble
combinedwithdifferencesincurrentandwaveexposureincrease
habitatdiversity.Thelowerintertidalzoneandshallowsubtidalzone
supportsbladedalgaeincludingbullkelp,whilethemiddleintertidal
hasrockweed,sealettuce,andbarnacles.BrocktonPointsupportsa
uniquecommunityofVancouverfeatherͲduster,atubeͲdwelling
wormwithaheadlikeaseaͲanenome.TheshoreofStanleyParkand
adjacentsubtidalareasprovidedaccesstoimportantfoodresources
whichsupportednearbyFirstNationsvillages.

4.SpanishBank.ThesandyintertidalflatsofSpanishBankarea
uniquehabitatthatisrichinfish,invertebrates,andbirds.Itis
formedbythedepositionofsanderodedfromthebluffsofthePoint
Greypeninsula,aswellassiltandsandmovedbytheNorthArmof
theFraserRiver.ItisoftenamixingzonewheresedimentͲrich
freshwaterfromtheFraserRivermeetthecoolerandclearermarine
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watersofEnglishBay.Thesandflatssup
varnishclamandperiwinkles,andfishsu
sculpins,andsurfsmelt.Itisincludedw
BurrardInletImportantBirdArea.

5.EverettCrowley+CaptainCookPark
forestedparks,togetherwithFraserview
ecologicalnetworkinsoutheastVancou
connectionstotheFraserRivertotheso
ravinesinCityofVancouvertotheeast,
northeast.EverettCrowley’sbiodiversit
timeasforestsmatureandactiverestor
communitiescontinues.AvalonPond(H
importantecologicalfeatureinEverettC

6.MusqueamMarsh.MusqueamMarsh
wetlandontheNorthArmoftheFraser
haofmarshandmudflat.Approximately
marsharefoundwithintheCity’sbound
asanimportanthabitatforjuvenilesalm
andalsosupportsshorebirdsandwater
inmarinewetlandsarealsocriticalforc



MusqueamMarshisthelargestwetlan
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pportinvertebratessuchas
uchasstarryflounder,
withintheEnglishBay–

ks.Thesetwopredominantly
wGolfCourse,anchorthe
uver.Therearepartial
outh,theforestedstream
,andtoCentralParktothe
tyvalueisincreasingover
rationofmorenaturalplant
Hotspot#28)isthemost
CrowleyPark.

histhelargestintertidal
rRiverandencompasses178
y27haofsedgeandcattail
dary.Themarshisrecognized
monastheymigratetosea,
rfowl.OrganicͲrichsediments
carboncaptureandstorage.

ndintheCityofVancouver.



7.MusqueamPark+MusqueamCreek.MusqueamCreekandits
majortributaryCutthroatCreekaretheonlystreamsinVancouver
thatdrainsfromaforestedwatershedwithhydrologicandwater
qualityprocessesrelativelyintact.Bothstreamsoriginateinthe
forestedridgeofPointGreyinPacificSpiritRegionalPark.
MusqueamCreekflowsthroughaforestedravineinMusqueam
Park,bisectstheMusqueamFirstNationReserve,andjoinsthe
NorthArmoftheFraserRiverthroughanewfishpassabletidegate.
Itcontinuestosupportcohosalmon,chumsalmon,andcutthroat
trout,aswellasadiversewildlifecommunityassociatedwiththe
streamcorridor.Thestreamisculturallyimportantforthe
MusqueamFirstNationwhohavelivedatitsmouthforthousandsof
years.Theyhaveledhabitatrestorationandeducationeffortsonthe
streamforseveraldecades.ForestsinMusqueamParkalsoprovide
importantlinkagesfromSouthlandstoPacificSpiritRegionalPark.


MusqueamCreeksupportscohosalmon,chumsalmon,and
cutthroattrout.

8.JerichoForest.MostofthesouthernhalfofJerichoParkis
forestedwithamixofredalderandblackcottonwoodthat
developedfollowingtheendofmilitaryuse.Whilevegetation
diversityislow,thescaleoftheforest(about15.6ha)contributesto
itsvalueforbiodiversity.ActiveforestrestorationbytheJericho
Stewardshipgroup,EvergreenCanada,andtheParkBoardwill
increasehabitatvalueovertime.



VancouverBoardofParksandRecreationͲCityofVancouver
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MaturingdeciduousforestinJerichoPark.

9.LostLagoon.LostLagoonisthelargestfreshwaterbodyin
Vancouver(17ha).Itwasformedin1917whenthecausewaybridge
connectingthedowntownpeninsulawithStanleyParkwasreplaced
witharoadbuiltonfill.Tidalwatermovementwasstoppedandthe
lagoontransitionedfromamarine,tobrackish,andfinallyto
freshwaterenvironment.Thelagoonisshallow(<2.5mdeep)and
providespoorhabitatforfishandotheraquaticorganisms:itis
knowntosupportintroducedcarp,threeͲspinestickleback,andnonͲ
nativewesternpaintedturtles.Butitalsosupportsadiverse
waterfowlcommunityparticularlyonthewestsideneartooutletof
CeperleyMeadows.

10.PacificSpiritRegionalPark.About10haofforestonthe
westernboundaryoftheCityofVancouverarecontainedwithin
PacificSpiritRegionalPark.Theparkisthelargestnaturalareainthe
PointGreyPeninsulaandoneofthemostimportantforestedparks
inMetroVancouver.ThesmallportionintheCityofVancouveris
composedofoldermixedforest;littleisknownofitsspecific
ecologicalvaluesorfeatures.

11.KitsilanoShoreline.BetweenthewesternedgeofKitsilanoPool
andthedocksoftheRoyalVancouverYachtClubisasandstone,
boulder,andcobbleintertidalshelfthatisrichinintertidallife.
48

Rockweed,barnacles,andseaͲlettu
community.Shorebirdandwaterfow
becauseofthereducedrecreationa
shoreline.

12.RenfrewRavine.RenfrewRavin
offiveravinesinthecity(VivianCre
RenfrewRavine,GrandviewCut[ma
encompasses8.7haofmixedforest
developednorthernunitnorthofEa
southernunit.StillCreekflowsthro
arecurrentlypresent.Themixedfor
anddiverseenoughtosupportasm
squirrelwhichisunusualgivenitssm
forestedareas.


ExposedshelfoftheKitsilanoshore

13.BeaverLake.BeaverLake,inSta
composedofshallowopenwaterar
bog.Itischangingastherapidgrow
acceleratestherateofsedimentacc
succession.Thelakeisexpectedtof
yearswithoutintervention.BeaverL
StanleyPark’sbiodiversityevenwith
invasivespeciesandrecreationuse.
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uceformthedominant
wluseisrelativelyhigh,partially
accessalongthissectionof

neinEastVancouveristhelargest
eekRavine,KinRossRavine,
anmade],andRavinePark).It
tdividedintotwounits:amore
ast22ndStreet,andthelarger
oughbothunitsalthoughnofish
restsofRenfrewRavineareold
mallpopulationofDouglas’
mallsizeandisolationfromother

elineunderlowsummertide.

anleyPark,isa6.8hawetland
reas,marsh,swamp,andshore
wthofinvasivewaterlilies
cumulationandwetland
fillinwithinthenext15to20
Lakeisanimportantpartof
hthreatsandpressuresfrom
.

14.TroutLake.TroutLakeinJohnHendryParkisthethirdlargest
freshwaterecosysteminVancouver.Itwasoncesurroundedbya
shorelinebogwithdistinctivepeatlandvegetationthatislargely
gone.Infillinganddrainagetoallowforplayingfieldsandtrailshas
reducedtheextentofthewetlandsurroundingthelake,butitstill
supportsamixofriparianshrubthickets,marsh,andasmallareaof
bogvegetationincludingpatchesofsphagnummossandshorepine.
RoundͲleavedsundews,auniquepartofcoastalbogs,appearto
havedisappearedinthepast5years.Nonativefishspeciesare
foundinthelakebutintroducedcarp,blackcrappie,andbluegillare
regularlycaughtbyshorefishers.Thelake’swatersystemislargely
artificial:therearenodirectsurfacedrainageconnectionsfromthe
surroundingcatchment,andover200,000cubicmetersofpotable
waterarepumpedinannuallytomaintainthewaterleveland
improvewaterquality.





RemnantlodgepolepineinwetlandmarginofTroutLake.

15.VanDusenForest.ManyofthehabitatsinVanDusenBotanical
Gardenareexamplesof“novelecosystems”whichincorporateamix
ofbothnativeandnonͲnativeplants.Theforestsofthenorthwest
portionofthegardenareformedprimarilyofnativeconifers,with
anunderstoreyrangingfromexoticrhododendronsandazaleasto
Himalayanblackberry.Adjacentpondscontributetothepark’s
importanceforbirds.


VANCOUVER BOARD OF PARKS AND RECREATION
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16.FraserRiverParkWetland.Theintertidalslough,marshes,and
riparianforestinFraserRiverParksuccessfulcombinesproductive
habitatwithrecreationuse.Itwascreatedin1985onthesiteofan
oldgravelstoragearea.Thewetlandsareusedbyjuvenilesalmon,
greatblueheron,beltedkingfisher,andwaterfowl.Henderson’s
checkermallow,ararewetlandplantwithdistinctpinkflowers,
occursonthewetlandmargin.

17.SanctuaryPondinHastingsPark.TheSanctuaryPondwas
constructedin1999asafirststepinincreasinggreenspaceand
ecologicalvalueinHastingsPark.Ithasdevelopedintoanimportant
birdhabitatinwhichover130birdspecieshavenowbeenrecorded.
ItisnowalsostockedwithhatcheryͲraisedtrouttoprovideanurban
fishingopportunity.ThelongͲtermgoalistoconnectSanctuaryPond
toBurrardInletthrougharestoredstreamcorridor.

18.FreshwaterWetlandsinJerichoBeachPark.JerichoBeachPark
isalargerparkthatencompassesforests,wetlands,andshoreline
habitats.Thewetlandencompassingmarsh,shallowopenwater,
andswampisthepark’smostimportantecologicalfeature.Their
presentformismanmadebuttheyoccurintheapproximate
locationofahistoricalintertidalwetland.Thewetlandssupportrich
birdhabitat,alargetreefrogpopulations,andpredatorssuchas
owls,otters,andcoyote.Thewetlandsalsosupportasmall
populationofVancouverIslandbeggarticks,ararewetland
sunflower.OngoinghabitatrestorationbytheJerichoStewardship
Grouphelpsmaintainthewetlands,buttheyaregraduallyfillingin
becauseofabundantcattailgrowthandsedimentaccumulation.

19.SecondNarrowsEscarpmentForest.TheSecondNarrows
escarpmentextendsfromtheeasternedgeofVancouveralong
BurrardInlettoBurnabyMountain.Itisforestedwithamixof
maple,redalder,andisolatedconifers.Whileitislikelyanimportant
corridorforeastͲwestwildlifemovement,thelackofsignificant
habitatinnortheastVancouverlimitsitconnectivityvalue.Itisan
importanthabitatformigratorybirdsinAprilandMay.Moresurveys
areneededtodocumentitsbiodiversityvalue.
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CattailmarshinJerichoParkwetlan

20.QueenElizabethParkForest.Q
asanimportantstopͲoverformigra
toitstalltreeswhichstandoutont
considerabirdwatchinghotspotin
OrangeͲcrowned,Wilson's,BlackͲth
andTownsend'swarblers.Vegetatio
understoreyvegetationinmanyare
nestingorotherbiodiversityvalues.
conifertreesonthenorthwestcorn

21.VanierForest.VanierForestisc
smallerforestpatchesthatdevelop
alderandblackcottonwoodarethe
understoreyofHimalayanblackberr
Biodiversityvalueisprimarilyasbird
raptorsandmigratingsongbirds.Th
thesouthcentralportionofthefore

22.SouthlandsForeshore.Southlan
ecosystemwithwetlands,tidalchan
blackcottonwood,willow,cedar,an
remainoutsidethedikeincludinga
Island,thesmalltidalsloughatthef
isolatedpatchesofriparianforest.
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23.StillCreekCorridor.Despitethehighlevelofsurrounding
urbanization,fragmentation,andchannelization,theStillCreek
corridorinEastVancouverisahotspotforbiodiversity.TheCityof
Vancouver’songoingworktorestorethechannelandriparianzone
ofStillCreekwasrewardedbythereturnofover20chumsalmonin
November2012and2013.Beaveralsousethecorridorand
improvedconnectionstoBurnabyprovideanopportunityforother
speciessuchasminkandottertocolonizethearea.Incremental
workonthestreamhasincludedriparianzonerestoration,creation
ofmorecomplexchannelsandfloodplains,streamdaylighting,and
additionofspawninggravel.Futureworksareplannedunderthe
ongoingimplementationoftheStillCreekIntegratedWatershed
ManagementPlan(2005).


ueenElizabethParkisrecognized
atingsongbirdswhicharedrawn
thecrestofLittleMountain.Itis
Vancouvertoseespeciessuchas
hroatedGrey,YellowͲrumped,
onmaintenancetoremovetall
easreducesitsvalueforbird
.Thelargestareaofmature
nerofthepark.

characteristicofmanyofthe
pedondisturbedfillareas:red
edominantcanopytreeswithan
ryandsomenativeshrubs.
dhabitatincludingforaging
hereisasmallseasonalwetlandin
est.

ndswasonceafloodplain
nnels,andforestsdominatedby
ndspruce.Onlyverylimitedareas
createdmarshwestofDeering
footofBlenheimStreet,and


StillCreekcorridorineastVancouver.

24.StanleyParkRockBluffs.Exposedbedrockisunusualin
VancouverandonlyoccursonthenorthernshoreofStanleyPark,at
QueenElizabethPark,alongthesouthedgeofGreatNorthernWay,
andalongtheKitsilanoshoreline.Thesandstoneandandesitebluffs
fromSiwashRocktoProspectPointarethelargestandmost
importantoftheseareas.Regionallyrarespeciesfoundonthebluffs
includenestingpelagiccormorant(nolongerpresent),northern
alligatorlizard,andOregonstoneͲcrop.Thefloraandfaunaofthe
bluffshavenotbeencomprehensivelyinventoriedandmore
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regionallyrarespeciesmayoccur.

25.LangaraGolfCoursePond.Acreatedpond(0.65haofopen
water)intheheartofLangaraGolfCourseisimportantfor
waterfowlincludingdivingducks.Theadjacentriparianforestand
shrublandsisalsorichinsongbirds,andprovideshabitatforurban
wildlifesuchascoyotesandskunks.Recenttreeplantinginthegolf
courseisintendedtoincreaseforestcoveralongthepondmargin.

26.BurnabyShoal.Littleisknownaboutthisshallowsubtidalarea
eastofStanleyPark.Itrisestoadepthofabout3munderthe
lowesttidesoftheyear.Itisknownasanavigationhazard.Current
velocitiescanreach1m/sintheareawhichsuggestsitsupportsa
richintertidalcommunity.

27.HingePark+SouthEastFalseCreekHabitatIsland.HingeParkis
asmallstormwaterͲfedwetlandthatisrichinbirdlife.Itconnectsto
therestoredshorelineofsoutheastFalseCreekincludinga
constructedislandandintertidalzone.Thecobbleintertidalzone
aroundtheislandhasbeenusedforherringspawningwhichhas
contributedtothereturnofseabirdsandotherspecies.Together
thesenaturalareasshowcasetheCity’srecenteffortstorestore
naturalareaswithinurbanneighbourhoods.


wasalmostdoubledin2010whenP
constructedasmalldamatthepond
arerareinVancouverandtheexpan
waterfowl,amphibians,andinverte
seldomrecognizedoutsideofthere
Park,thisisthelargestfreshwaterw
undertakeninthecityinthepast20
beforethenewpondmaturesintoa


AvalonPondinEverettCrowleyPa










HingeParkwetlandontheedgeoftheOlympicVillage.
28.AvalonPond.ThesizeofAvalonPondinEverettCrowleyPark
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ParkBoardoperationscrews
d’soutlet.Freshwaterwetlands
ndedpondprovideshabitatfor
ebrateslikedragonflies.While
egularusersofEverettCrowley
wetlandrestorationproject
0years.Itwillbeseveralyears
arichbiodiversityfeature.

ark.
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